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NEWS OF THE DAY, EX PEE I- Encounter Rotten a Spider and AGRICULTURAL. Don't Be Humbugged
with the fool tali ides that Catarrh 
be cured I The world moves, end 
Mience i. progreeiivo. The proprietor, of 
*>»• 8age'. Uataarrh Remedy will pey 1500 
**"?*££ * ««• of Neeel Ceterrh, no met 
ter how bed or of how long standing, which I 

““ ly

siding et Durhem, heard e remarkably loud

wniou hung down considerably" below the
=scs5k3*rtasK
wiogs, m ite effort to free 
above inoumbrence, end It wee 
how such en a tenanted thread

these innumrrable gyrations. The spider.

But presently, observing that the wasp was 
endeavouring with the fellow .eg of the op
posite side to free the one which was en

to the foot of this leg also, coiled it clow to 
the other, and in such a way that the legs 
were drawn together behind the wasp’. 
ba;k, the soaies of which, moving only in

the spider retreated again to its former so 
jure position and watched the results of 
this last manœuvre. In vain did the wasp 
continue iti severe exertions till it becanu 
exhausted and comparatively still, when the

ftxtî sors. t a
poison of his own, at the same time neutral-

the body. The poison seemed to act rapid 
ly ; the wasp was soon bereft of all motion !?! 
and life, and was with apparent ease dragged 
up by the victorious little spider to a con
venient spot for being feasted upon.

I WH;1Liait Meat vs. Fat.D*r* eed Nlgfels la a 'tweenp. Heeled by 
■agrees Beal Ipsa billing Him.

Huff, the mate of the s_____
in the Cojhoo“> “rived at Memphis the other 
i wish ™s7 a^ter u terrible experience as a fugitive 

on the river below. Ow Saturday night, 
while the boat was lying at Concord ia 
landing, 100 miles from Memphis, 
shot and killed a negro deckhand whi 

at him with a knife A 
negroes on the bank immediately made a 
rush for the boat, y ailing “ kill him," and 
before the gangplank could be raised half 
a score of them were upon it

Hoff ran to the after guard of the boat 
lowered a skiff. The mob was so close 
im that be had bedel y time to jump 

into the frail o-aft and push off when the 
foremost of them struck at him with a 
hatchet and clipped a piece out of his Lft

POREsiS'ÆAÏSS$*”d
The unprecedented rainy pwiod 

vfamlty of Montreal ia playii

Thsee is no doubt but that, in a majority 
°* °*W. the hogs that are now being lent to 
market save a preponderance of fat over 
lean meat. The system adopted by a great 
uieny In feeding has transformed the bog 
into a veritable lard keg. It Is true that a 
hog should be wall fattened before being 
placed on the market, but there is a vast 
difference between a fattened and a well fed 
hog. When a farmer it feeding for bis own 
use he has only hit own taste and that of hit 
Itmily to consult, bn I when fitting for mar- 
let it pays him to supply that which the 
market demands. The intelligent feeder 
will have noticed that there is a growing de- 
rnand for a better class of pork. Bioon, 
hams and shoulders that have the most lean 
is proportion to the weight are what are 
needed, and good sized young hogs that cm 
mpply this want will invariably fetch the 
keet prices. The eioeee of fat of which we 

is due In a great measure to the con
tinual feeding of com. We do not overlook 
the fact that, in some instances, it may be 
attributed to the method practised in breed 
isg, but the kind and quality of feed is an 
•werable for a great deal. Daring the grow
ing oeriod, at least, oats, clover, milk, peas 
or barley, or s combination of any of them, 
should be used to create a tendency towards 
the production of lean meat. Constant feed
ing of com, on the other hand, is certain to 
orodnee an adipose condition. The wisdom 
.f discreet feeding will bj apparent from 
hu, and the aim should be with every 
feeder who is désirons of making the most 

of his hogs to start in first with lean pro- 
:ing food and leave com to finish off on. 
other imi

OLD. iby the foot of a 
of a spider 's web, fttunnel meeting of the 

for the advancement

The Canadian Pacifia R til way 
Department is offering prisse for the beet ex
hibits of grain sent by agents.

A freight train on the Manitoba road ran 
into a herd of cattle near Fort Bedford, in 
joring five trainmen and killing a hundred

The Dominion MiU

One English paper calls Howell's an “ af- 
moon tea " novelist.
The Burdens of Womanhood Bn

could with 1. T-aragf^rasrs^a
from consulting a physician in those nnmer i 
ons complaints arising from functional Irre 
gnlarities and disordeis. Many a modest 
girl or woman prefers to bear her heavy I 
burden In silence rather than to go to the 
family physician for advice. All sufferers 
trom this class of disorders can, however, find 
prompt and sure relief in Dr. Pierces Favor- . 
ite Prescription. It Is a specific in such 
c ises, and has brightened the lives of count i 
h""l ”°men by reetor,D8 them to perfect

Portable Thrahitg Engines tm.BY AUCTION.

Orsod rppoitunity 1er obUlalog Pcrisbls (Thrahlng) 
erd Ststii nsry Engines sod Beller. chimp st lbs

Victor Engine Wurks, Hamilton,

itia Department hue de 
grant per mis.ion to the Royal 
visit Albany during the Burns hatchet and clipped a piece out of his 

ear. Seeing that their prey was about to poeite 
escape, the negroes ran ashore and got skiff, thrall, 
and put out alter hi 
life, and with

the river, before his"pursue 
him. They fired a number 
but without effect.

Abandoning the boat he fled into the 
jungle, closely followed by the howling mob.
He bad g< ne bat a short distance when his 
feet were caught by a vine and he fell head 
long into the mire.

the tall marsh

im. It was a race for 
a single oar he contrived to 

low, swampy island, two miles down 
re his pursuers could overtake 

of shorn at him,

Msears. A. W. Morris A Brother, of Mon 
treal, will open a twine factory [in Port 
Hope next December, which will employ 
oae hundred hands. *ITUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1888,Vera Crus exports 

ooffee annually.
15.Û00.0C0 pounds of

The next annual session of the Command- 
cry of the Coloured Knights Templar at Mi
chigan and Ontario will be held in August, 
18»», at Chatham, Out.

Permits are now being leaned to all hotels 
in the North West with e capacity of twelve 
bedrooms and stabling for five horses to sell 
bear containing four per cent, of alcohol.

COMMENCING AT 2 P. M. lb-Poison the fountain, and the stream Is 
impure; poison the blood, and its taint is 
carried through the entire system—those mmm
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rough the entire system—those 
le veins sod arteries carry direaae 

and death instead of life and vitality. As 
a result, you haye Headache, Scrofula, Dy, 
pepma Kidney D„«ase, Uver Compl.int 
and General Debility. An inactive Liverjsufg&ttsr =
sSs*uSrt dPv£5i kt-mï

IS THE BESTHINT SAVED HIM,
marin grass covered him, and 

of the ground prevented the leav
ing of a traiL Several times the mob pass
ed so close he con Id have touched them with 
his hand, bat after a brief search they left, 
doubtless thinking that he had guue to 
the river bank, a abort distance farther on.

All that day and night and all the next 
day he lay in his hiding place.tormented by 
mosquitoes and in deadly fear of the mcc 
cas ins that he could see in the grass. He 
could hear the voices of the negroes from 
time to time and was afraid to stir. At last 
they passed him on their return to the land 
ing place, and he knew from what they said 
that they were satisfied that he had left the

When darkness came he crept down by 
the river bank and plunged in to swim to 
the Arkansas shore, half a mile .distant. He 

the bank more dead than alive, and 
dragged himself along the levee all night, 
hoping to catch a boat. At daylight he 
reached the hut of a white fisherman, who 
gave him the first food he had tasted in 
three days. The fisherman’s boat was gone 
to s point fifty miles below, which cut off 

, , , my chance of escape in that quarter. He
city of Montreal is told that the levee above and below 
According to the patrolled for miles by armed negroes on 

lookout for him.
Again Huff turned and plunged into the 

ewampe. Weak and weary as he was, he

lision occurred on
---- acifio railway yesterday near
by which three freight cars were 
I and several head of cattle 

The construction of the Joggina raft saved 
$16,000 in transportation expenses. It is

*For Young Infants It Is a parts» eobvUtote 
tar ■«par's mOk. «Mo mtIos life ; for the I nvalKI 
er D repentie * Is « tbe «reels» seine, to le

I'THE FINEST BABY FOOD,
. THE BEST INVALID FOOD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD, 
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD, 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FOOD.

IM Meals for an Infant for »I.OO.
A Cabin» photo. « Mas. Dam's Tamars -three 

ohUdreo—sent lo the mother of ear bel>7 
boro within e rear. Aleo e raloshle pampbl» on the 
Cere « Infants end Invalid..

important thing to be considered, 
connection with this excess of fat, is the 

liability of hogs to be unhealthy when in 
stnh a condition. It Is a known fact that 
any of the improved breeds will lay on (at 
mire readily than ecru be, therefore the policy 
of feeding muscle and lean meat producing 
fool at the start will be readily seen A 
hea th 1er condition will be promoted, a finer 
qnaity of meat produced, better prioee ob
tained, and in the long run a larger profit 
will be made all the way round.— [Breeders’

impure blood Is Dr. 1'ieroe’s Golden Med

SSrTrï Slues, p'.sio slide 
Tabular steel.proposed to repeat the experiment, us it 

facilite ties the sale of Canadian timber in 
the United States market.

3 Hellers, (Tabulai

^Celluloid has almost driven Ivory ont of

Harvest Excursions.
The Chicago A North Western Railway 

Company announoesaaeriee of harvest exour 
sions to points in Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota 
and Nebraska, for which tickets will be 
sold September 11th, September 25th, 
October 0 th, and October 23rd, at the rate 
of one fare for the round trip. These excar 
sions will offord exceptional opportunities 
for personal inspection of thi productive 

, country reached by the Chicago A North- 
; Western Railway lines. For full informa
tion address K P. Wilson, General Pawn- 
ger Agent, Chicago. '

Take help of many, advice of few.
Hob 1 Cooes Ocas cum In one minais.
E mpty waggons make most noise.

Owing to some misunderstanding, the trip 
whioh the American Science Association had 
arranged to make to the Canadian North- 
West this year has fallen through. It will 
probably be made next year.

A general permission is given by the 
Roman Catholic Arch I iahop to all his priests 
iu the Montreal diocese to allow their par 
iahioners to do harvest work on Sundays, 
where the crops are likely to suffer by de-

At a special meeting ot the Toronto City 
Council the other afternoon, the question 
as to whether the contract for a pavement 
should be awarded to a local or an American 
firm raised considerable discussion and much 
strong feeling.

The death rate of the 
someth!, g startling.
Board of Health retu.

War with Bulgaria.
Can it be that the dark war-clouds whioh 

have been so long lowering over Europe are 
about to lift and scatter without bringingssi ^ srsStssss

—i£S~@5

The principal statesmen of Europe are, he proved to demonstration that a stack of

ïïffiï .Xtr rs
To the uninitiated this seem, not only a with, piLtically* no more trouble and

sÆ s sags aa
ssÿ-iaraJaiïrîi liz ssr,^iS
say with absolute certainty that thorn upon kind or ocher U ebmlntel/ neoeeeary, and

gafanssttrjs wasnararS»but no one, we fancy, ever suspected tog- different from leavmg them, after much-X v?aSc,‘sas
1rx I canoes. ... sasg-ssxu....

machines
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BoldbrD»u«t 8So., BOo., SI.OO.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO, MONTREAL, P.Q.

■ MACHINERY

SPIES

■Ammm

Stock Essilace.
IM^«8=,”OCK of M«hinary to Ml»=t from

H.W. PETRIE. Brantford. Ont.

SAFES. FIRE A BURGLAR 
IJW10F Patent Non

W " VAULTDOORS.
J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Works.

Bicyclers, Attention!
J. A

ass«rs*-S!“ ««
returns, the total number 

was 691, which gives a 
per thousand. This is 

the highest rate of mortality for cities on 
tfea continent. The filthy condition of the 
streets, the want of sanitary arrangements, 
ana impure drinking water, are said to be 
the causes of the excessive mortal!

>it is s cable ; we weave a thread 
day, and at last we cannot break

eW-’S.'saswïLsS'irxs 
Mïssjït* °sszrsstJm~
d^t Tajoma, W. T., carpenters get $3 per

(UMPILLID TO SWIM TWO LAKX8
in order to make the wide circuit that wouW

jasrAnLtfisass
1 he demand for Canadian produce in Eng- he again reached the river. But no soonei 

land is enormously increasing. The sale of had be mounted the levee than ten or fifteen

‘ïrjx, "X: œ’iïtÆïïrss: -d ~

oar, and excellent makes are being re- Gathering his little remaining strength for 
at seven pence per pound, and the »* e?ort' he r»“ '>•»" the bank and leaped 

ti that the -to the strernn, diving a. far as possible to 
good as the dearer «scape the bullets that he knew would be 
Cheddar, ««ot alter him. How ns managed to escape

SglPsis-BS
boat, and was taken on board. Then I

ïZüsz-slxszszsiÿï.

*1*0.00 Bodn, Light Roadster, to, «06,». ne. I CANADA PERMANENT

,ss r ElLoan&SavingsCompany
Briar top» cent dlseoaot UM AacuUSl.t Sam,
I Second tisod ■ h»ls and other goods

CHAS. ROBINSON 4 CO,

:ÎSÏ ::
imirtum i,i

Head Offlce : Toronto st., Toronto,
22 Church St. Toronto asssr •KSS

general opinion of the 
Canadian cheese is as 
American and English

Stained Glass
^.'EkÊIsSII

M’CAUSLAND & SONMÉÏiS'SE^
76 Ring 8L W., Toronto.

■
FOR CHURCHES, DWELUN 

AND PUBLIC BUILD. • JAMERICAN.
Forest fires in Michigan are destroying a 

vaat quantity of property, and it is stated 
that many liras have been lost.

Tuesday evening • cyclone 
•ople and destroyed s large amount of pro

perty in Maryland and Delaware.
A North Dakota grain de-tier says that 

res of wheat have been left 
t of damage done by frost.

The wife of Anton Crealake, a Polish 
labourer in Duluth, Minn., gave birth the 
other day tc fear children, two boys and 
two girls, all healthy and well.

:killed several MONEY A.KenU M,d ,or our •U"»«raUd
sur-triiHuVasr u, "rU

MONEY
KMabtuhtd MSP. T* KlneS K, T

I fro“ the «»««»• of «rly «rU habita the

»- !S»N F m MU wbb aieSasa-gjaasaa
WOOLS AND FANCY GOODS !TËï,S“ïïS5ts

at nasiuau rsicu. S20kJ1u.b' to tafSOZmXL J*

B“wL^e£M,S™A*0?'£2gI at k    

nsfes

^*iTe,pr"PL“i

Nervous Debility.Ens. Covntbt Gk.htliman—Will Prof, 
dtewart give good ration for well bred driv-

i-.. .. ta».» s-h, a sa'cs

wheat, rye, and cam in the United States Vch>ri.aia„aJli.tr^y. ore founded on fact | amount of speed, yet not kept simply to die

sasjfMp’aw’aLss:

s^-r-ÆTrJs-sas-s qss;&es3EbB?Br5- £ j ïïHFE'EEExHS
2ÏX2? S" 4S M-mSH LV2ÏSI SlTtSTS lïïAfîi
5,806 i and swine, 4,293, against 3.234*^ *°fC°f!!f W * ,Brilieh miU-Ary i T'11 keeP th« bowels in'fine condition,

ssei-s-ssu mmm BSWEMis
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bran or middhnga

SPORTING GOODS.The While Tosha.
f ' i

- :

----------- . DO. ORAY'S Spécifia has been
The Cheapest House In Canada I “Hanyssrs. vita mat» 

for «nos Rifles Cartridges, M,,T0“ D*bui,y. ««f aii 
Fishlnx Tackle,Base Balltioods h” 
and sportsmen’s Supplies of] *«•»". 
every kind. tu» »

uncut on aoooun STATES TICS. leeolrllausy. riot In* fe 
Tor sale by all droegMa 

16, or will be seal tapper box. or 6 buss lor

; v' • •

At a meeting of New 
yesterday, it was agreed
from 25 to 50 CANCER,

SUITS, 12, queoo St £., Toronto J • L

ISpifS
Sî==5SîS‘!W“

The American Government will aubsidize 
an American company to the extent of 
$50,000 for a year's service in carrying mails 
between the States and New South Wales, 
and the Oceanic Company will probably get Q*Whaley, Royce & Do,

A>« »*Mi Street,

Tb*cSîSr"“
BAND IRSTRUBKRTS.sgmsjs-gg

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC,
12 & 14 Pembroke St.. I

Opens Monday, Sept. 17.

■J*S
Band A Orchestra

REPAIRING w BANC 
IN8TKUMSNTS

S.nd’STctoLoras.

SMsmms
whioh Is so essential to the intelligent and saomaful 

ofthelr training, and bearing erâtelai UsUmoor so 

be mslledfree. Addrew M. Nicx'osMirs. Prlndcul

The Csar has presented hia portrait to 
Count Herbert Bismarck.

A despatch from IndU say. the Afghan 
rising has proved a fiasco.

Eight hnndr^ men were drowned by the

A despatch from India says 15 000 This 
be tana are marching on Sikkim.

The forces of the Congo State have re
captured the Stanley Falls station.

The Italian Government have decided to 
send a new expedition against Abyssinia.

Change, of officers made by Kmperor 
William have caused discontent in the Wur-

.........$100,000.0»

“ j i' M Prlnted “ tbe New York Mcil

bawd upon the presumption that the paisa 
tiona of the ovrdiac organ are sixty aine each 
irnnnte, and the assumption that the force of 
each pulsation u nine feet. Computed that 
according to hie figures, the mileage of the 
blood through the body might be taken aa

is xeIFæEtxS
ST. Tk'”“m5;r °> b~“ «I lb. h~n 1.
the earns long life would reach the grand 
total of 2 538 818 000 8

; °°* "*T aedwIU be ssnt Iras oa

t. D. TVBBINSTO.V.
Dibxctob.

m
DELAYS ARE 

DANISMS Ir.lorram.EiïïHEïSr,;.1
Bible, don't have an, show at ell. £

jgassgsS.-
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WXt, SirsEHHE'iEeH 
itostsx SE'SSSc «. k: 
^!SV5S£aito-. asaa’ggeaafaaa! SEPTEMBER 25™

MKKffis deloraine

arSSS-S t3B83î3gÊt£l ~1EE-
pprcuæssrÀs sout"ebn_manitoba.

Fare forBorad Triii, $28over priWl^ofYo^e^î^ing^d^8<Uys L * A.T ■ B R BELTING Trains leave TORONTO at 11 o’clock p. m 

returning, on the following dates ■ Tuesday HEbI VALU* IN THE DOMINION. SEPT. 25th.

S’aiSaS “■ j5asa»-5flS^-“i»aa
T P’ ^k* “d ^ wrtieulars, address------------------------------------- ------------- . CRAWFORD, of BIRTLB, Ma».
bJL mSSNSKIF^wS^ BEAV1B L,E e Ol STEAMSHIPS T,CKKTS i-«d at all ...lions and good ! 
^•“1 Paasenger and liokat Âgaot ^L. WmL1 to rotorn ,or 60 DAYS, Mao for lay
Makvfl, General Manager ; J. Book- MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL. OTeron reiurn at WINNIPEG.

“mn- B K MURRAY. Oenl. Manwrer, . _
1 O"*® Bee» Square, MOHRTIAL 4. S. CRAWFORD,

Can ad lap Pacific Railway Tiol at 0(6» 
TORONTO.

LAST EXCURSION Don't welt until ran 
are burni oat or estai ad 
Bu, a Sale now end

8. 8. KIMBALL.
‘77 Cr.1, St, f O Bo. 

MS. Montreal. P q.

I «

VOF THE SEASON.
Ocl’»rtoT R’

Eight additional ironclads have been or- 
dared to reinforce the Fretch squadron in 
the Mediterranean.

The Porte s treasury is absolutely empty, 
and the Imperial Ottoman Bank has closed

The equipment of eight French 
baa been completed at Toulon and 
rendezvous at Hynree.

A force of natives, head 
officers, haa occupied new 
Gold Coast settlement«.

ssdiig mmm:,

î^heti" ‘T ^ ““«bborte^f0àSpSfr t”,"d ',P"

pt^i- a^jssar zLz ttttxsssnS:y-aar-sassairassarfS

s-r %

smmm i
f=5X-rrj ssâMëH IBfsss
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ismmmNerviline cures promptly the worst oeeee with end whom she nJÜ>Wî do or in the fiotitious history of Jean vjjean’
of nevalgia, toothache lumb^o. and Victor Hugo iu hf. no^i

5XS* œlSî ETS t ÏÏÏX'JSZ. wh’XIXh:

afford such laxariee.

iironclads

ided by German 
territory near the

Sir John Rose, the Conservative ex
anoe Minister, dropped dead on 
while firing at a stag at Caithness. 10000 PRESENTSDa os tel, the workingman who 
the Versailles troops to capture Paria from 
the Communists, has become insane.

\T ai’ -.njfc. WHUX THEY Lan

atîTi
“S
EEsEîFi

ami carried off 24 people in 48 hours.
Zaaaibar people have been much irritated 

by the action of the German Company in 
assuming the administration of the coast

An In just Law.

.

insure an increase in the quantity exported.

He who haa no charity merits no
TO TOWN AND VILLAGE NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS

WÆsœsassr surtsu CHURCHILL A CO TOBOSTPC^oya! heart U often hid under a tatteredThe Great Eastern has been beached at 
Trammere, on the Mersey, and the work of 
breaking her up will be begun in a few days OB®.--------- ----,

StacïsaisS
ol.™ la ran^ïïî'ebf

WW5«SMiJS*g-

■Îïïîîî 5e
4141A

t i FENCES, CRESTING,* 4 i *
CHOICE FARMS tun a*u m ail PARTS Of

BUILDERS'IRON WORK, 
STABLE FITTINCS,

OFFICE RAILINGS, ETC.,
MANITOBA.your heert|y tr*“ores 'boss you carry inmte*ablei. the' oondi5M.52^w£ 

.n.... . °Tyj1 surface of but one half

brmg. im Ireland puwse. 1,000,000 
habitante whom she knows not what to

pABTIKS wiahlnr to pal
•taupwsids, with

csU or write to «. I. liiuot, Me-

4»ÜTfcSÏS;

of any bouse in the Dcminion.
(umiobsd (me at ohsrge, sod ssttlsn__•-r‘ lo
«*to'^»*0tlO,L M6eeT ” b0" “ «onwil new CATALOGUES FREE.
I------------------------------ Barnum Wire and Iron Works, Windsor, Ont.
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